
 

Hello we are the CM2 A !!! (from Victor Hugo School) 

We are the « monstrousmonstrousmonstrousmonstrous »  class !!!! 

Guess who we are …… 
 

1-  MichMichMichMichéeeee / My  monster is two colored, he has got a little 

mouth, six legs and two arms. 

2- SelmaSelmaSelmaSelma / My monster has got antennas, two legs, a big green 

head and a big belly. 

3-  YaniYaniYaniYani / My monster is green, orange and red. He has got two 

black ears and terrible claws. 

4- AlexieAlexieAlexieAlexie / My monster has got three long legs, six short arms, 

six big hands, four eyes and one tongue. 

5- ////Mohamed Mohamed Mohamed Mohamed  My monster has got three blue eyes, three long 

brown legs, a green mouth, four long red arms, a big 

nose,four orange ears, a black head and he has no hair. 

6- AlexandreAlexandreAlexandreAlexandre / My monster has got short red hair, white eyes, a 

blue head, he has got a nose, two arms and long ears. 

7- HugoHugoHugoHugo / My monster is green with brown pickles and two big 

green hands,  he has got big green arms, a big tongue, a 

big mouth and a long tail. 

8- MarwaneMarwaneMarwaneMarwane / My monster has got a red head and one orange 

eye, two orange ears, one nose, one mouth , nine yellow 

teeth and three hairs.     
9- ArthurArthurArthurArthur / My monster is red, he has got five little green eyes, 

a big pink mouth, a purple tongue, three teeth, two big blue 

ears and three yellow legs. 

10-JorgeJorgeJorgeJorge / My monster is red and blue, he has got little black 

eyes, a big red mouth, a red tongue, white teeth, four black 

ears, four long red legs and two red arms. 

11-RaphaRaphaRaphaRaphaël Cl Cl Cl C. / My monster is orange, he has got eight blue 

eyes and one big blue eye.He has got one mouth, six black 

teeth, six arms, three legs and thirteen red claws. 

12-LLLLéaaaa / My monster is blue and green, he has got three big 

purple eyes, a big red nose,two big ears, four long arms and 

two long legs. 

13-InInInInèssss / My monster is green and blue. He has got a big 

mouth, three big blue eyes, a green tongue, six arms, two legs 

and two ears. 

14-Lenny Lenny Lenny Lenny / My monster is grey and green, he has got one big 

eye, two tongues,two ears, eight legs and two arms. 

15-MianeMianeMianeMiane / My monster is blue and purple, he has got eleven 

big eyes, three mouthes, six long arms, ans three legs. 

16- AdlAdlAdlAdlènenenene / My monster has got a red nose, big ears, one 

navel and three orange legs. 

17- KeanuKeanuKeanuKeanu / My monster is  big, he has got one big yellow ear, 

two purple arms, five red feet, one pink tongue , three blue 

eyes, a brown nose and fifteen toes. 

18----    EmmaEmmaEmmaEmma / My monster has got five eyes, three legs, six hands, 

two ears, one nose, one mouth, he has no hair and is colour is 

dark blue. 

19- RaphaRaphaRaphaRaphaël V.l V.l V.l V. / My monster is green, brown and yellow. He has 

got five big eyes, a big nose, a big mouth, two little arms and 

he has no leg. 

20- AngelaAngelaAngelaAngela  (she has got a real monster called BB Cute !!!).  

 

Hope to see you soon ! ! ! 

Cécile Chazy and the CM2 A  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


